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From the Moon it i. clear that "This Earth » One Country 
and Mankind its Citizens" -

Engineers Cop Setter leogee
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The championship game goalie who P y half This set the stage for
in the Intramural Class outstanding ^Rame^^ . ed Good’s winning goal. With this 
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A wrestling club has been I ) O
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The Management and 
Staff of MARTY’S SPORTformed here and work-outs are I 

being held on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:UU I ; 
PM in the weight-lifting room I £ 
at the Lady Beaverbrook I 
Gymnasium. I

Intercollegiate wresthng I 
dates back to 1900 and since I 
that time it has grown into a I 
major sport in the United I 
States and to a lessor degree j 
here in Canada. In the past few I 
years, interest has grown here I 
in the Atlantic Provinces and I 
Clubs are operating at J 
Dalhousie Memorial University 
and at St. Xavier. Interest has 
sprung up in Maine at Husson, 
Maine Maritime and Ricker.

Information is available 
from Gary Godwin at Jones 
House.
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